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TARIFF INDUSTRY ASSISTANCE (ADVERTISEMEIIT) NOTICE NO. 1992132 
Applications Advertised for Objection 

Closing Date for Objections 22nd September 1992 

No. 138 

Notice is hereby given that the following applications have been made in respect of the goods advertised in the Schedule to this 
notice . Any person wishing to lodge an objection must do so in writing, to the Ministry of CoJDDerce , PO Box 1473 , Wellington, Fax 
(04) 473·8949 indicated by the reference number, before 22nd September 1992. All submissions must include : 

2 

the Tariff Industry Assistance (Advertisement) Notice number; 
the Tariff item ; and 
Reference number. 

All submissions from local manufacturers must include : 
the range of alternative goods made locally ; 
the grounds on which objection is made (including reasons why the local product is a suitable alternative) ; 
present and potential output; 
details of factor y cost in terms of materials , labour , overheads , including the proportion of domestic and imported content. 

3 All submissions objecting to a request for the withdrawal of a concession must include: 
reasons why the local product on which protection is sought is not a suitable alternative ; 
full technical details of the goods against which tariff protection is sought. 

4 

5 

Where further information is required in order to make a submission an objector should contact the applicant in writing and refer a 
copy of the enquiry to the Ministry of ColDDerce quoting the details in paragraph I above . 
Any submission not supported by the information required in the paragraphs above will be considered invalid . 

Tariff 
Item Description of Goods 

2202.90.01) Non alcoholic beverage mixes viz : cocktail mixers 
2202 . 90 . 09) 

3402. 90. 00 K500 alkaline cleaning detergent based on ethylene diamine 
tetraethyl acetate (EDTA) 

3808. 20 . 00 CURRENT APPROVAL 

3808. 20. 00 

3907. 91.09 

4819 . 40 .00 

5903. IO 

6111.20.21 

72.14) 
72.15) 

72 . 14) 
72 . 15) 

7306 . 60 . 00 

7308.90 . 00 

7615 . 10.00 

Ziram WG (zinc dimethyldithiocarbamate) fungicide 
REQUESTED APPROVAL 
Mizar granuflo 

Norpol P07060 

Self sealing dust bags for vacuum cleaners 

Nylon taffeta, 70 denier coated or laminated with PVC 
. l 81DD to . 351DD 

Babies knitted cotton jersey - neck bibs and feeders 

CURRENT APPROVAL 
Bars and rods of iron or steel, hot rolled, forged , 
extruded , cold· formed or cold· finished ( including 
precision-made) ; hollow mining drill steel; 
EXCLUDING : 
(!) Flat bars and rods, viz : 241DD to less than IIOIDD in 
width by 5JDD to less than !3JDD in thickness and 
(2) Hot rolled round bar less than 421DD in diameter with 
a carbon content less than 0 , 3% 
(3) Those containing indentations, ribs, grooves or other 
deformations produced during the rolling process or twisted 
after rolling and of a circular cross section and 
(4) Those containing by weight less than 0 . 25% of carbon 
and of circular or rectangular cross section 
REQUESTED APPROVAL 
Bars and rods of iron or steel, hot rolled , forged, 
extruded, cold formed or cold finished ( including 
precision-made): hollow mining drill steel ; 
EXCLUDING: 
Any that have a carbon content of less than 0 . 25% by 
weight and are; 
(!) Flat bars and rods, viz 251DD up to 150mm in width by 
3JDD up to 251DD in thickness inclusive or, 
(2) Hot rolled round bar up to IOOIDD in diameter or, 
(3) Those containing indentations , ribs, grooves or 
other deformations produced during the rolling process or 
twisted after rolling and of a circular cross section 
Welded seam stainless steel square tube, type 304, 
polished grit 320: 
351DD x 351DD x I. 5JDD - 660 metres 
4DIDD x 4DIDD x I. 25JDD - 1560 metres , imported per Nuova 
Lloydiana, V2216 
Aluminium beverage can end making machinery viz : 
4 only noise control enclosures 

Dia-cast radiator elements 

Name and Address 
of Applicant 

Colmac Distributing Co Ltd 
PO Box 33030 
Takapuna 
AUCKLAND 

Part 
II 

Ref. 

99 

Anchor Products Ltd 99 
Cl · Burlington Ocean Express (NZ) Ltd 
PO Box 1296 
AUCKLAND I 

Elliott Chemicals Ltd 
Cl · Jenners Customs & Freight Ltd 
PO Box 73 -073 
AUCKLAND INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
Crystal Glass Industries 
PO Box 1316 
HAMILTON 
Parex Industries Ltd 
PO Box 58-056 
Greenmount 
AUCKLAND 
Plastalon Sportswear Ltd 
Cl· MSAS Cargo International 
PO Box 2427 
WELLINGTON 
Barr Wholesalers Ltd 
I Challen Close 
Takanini 
AUCKLAND 

Pacific Steel Ltd 
Cl· Trade Consultants Ltd 
PO Box 4287 
AUCKLAND 

British Steel (NZ) Ltd 
Cl· PO Box 9319 
Newmarket 
AUCKLAND 

NZ Can Ltd 
PO Box 984 
AUCKLAND 
Aquatherm Manufacturing Ltd 

Ltd 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

Appn. 
Ref . 
No. 

987524H 

987737B 

987005K 

987763A 

987685F 

987745C 

987608B 

987746A 

987025D 

987742J 

987489F 

987753D 

621253A 
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